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Message from  

the Principal 

Dear families, 
 
Last week we were so happy to take our Year 9s on their residential  
trip which had been delayed since they were in Year 7. I would like to thank  
Ms Ogundele and Mr Hodges for leading the trip, and every member of staff who 
gave their time to go on the trip.  
 
I would like to thank all our parents who attended the Year 11 Information Evening 
(whether virtually of in person) as well as those who came to Year 7 Meet the  
Mentor. It has been a pleasure to be able to be able to meet more parents now 
that COVID restrictions have lifted. This week we look forward to seeing out Year 
10 parents for their information evening on Wednesday, please don’t forget to 
complete the attendance form if you haven’t already. 
 
Afghanistan Appeal 
Thank you to everyone who has donated to the Afghanistan appeal. We are so 
impressed at how much has been given, from both OAC and Brightsparks Nursery 
parents.  Later this week students will be taking this to the charity who will then 
ensure that the donations get to those who need it. I would like to thank Ash Byrne 
and his Year 7 helpers who raised over £100 for the appeal with a bake sale.  
 
Attendance 
We are currently supporting students in lessons to ensure that we recover any  
lost learning over the last two years. Good attendance to school is essential for  
our students to achieve good outcomes, enjoy school, and be ready for their  
next steps when they leave us. We would not want a student to attend  
school with COVID symptoms, but otherwise please try to ensure that  
your child attends every day, if we think they are too unwell we can  
always send them home later in the day.  
 
We have an exciting week planned at the Academy, with all  
Year 11s taking part in the Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge,  
and then 100 students are visiting East Surrey College later in  
the week. We will also begin celebrating Black History  
Month with assemblies to launch the activities that will  
happen in lessons and mentor time. Good luck also to  
our students representing the school in the Croydon  
Cross Country later in the week. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Ms Green, Principal 

@OasisCoulsdon 

Notices 
• School Photos: Wednesday 6th October 2021. If your child has PE on this day then they are able to bring normal uniform to change into after 

their PE lesson ready for their photo.  

• Vaccines: 13th & 14th December are scheduled for flu vaccines in school. We are still waiting for confirmation on a date for Covid  
immunisations for students. Once we have full details from the NHS on both vaccinations, as well as consent forms, we will share them.  

• RSE Policy: Please click here to read the full Relationship Sex Education Policy on our website. 

Celebrating Student Achievement 
We are proud to share the achievements of the following students in their extra-curricular sports activities... 

Xavi, Year 11 

Xavi played football for the 

borough in the cup final on 

19th September. They won  

3-1 against Chester-le- 

street, and Xavi scored one 

of the goals. An amazing 

achievement playing at a 

such a high level. 

Rocco, Year 11 

Rocco recently ran a 5k to 

raise money in memory of 

his Madrina Lorraine who 

sadly passed away last 

year. Rocco ran it in 1 hour 

15 minutes and has raised 

£124 so far. Well done 

Rocco, outstanding! 

Jayden, Year 10 

Jayden plays American  

Football, and his team went 

undefeated last season! 

Jayden is the youngest on  

his team, and has been  

approached by NFL scouts 

to start documenting his  

training and games. Amazing! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=zz3XjXy17EC3-HVbUS2fe_6-3gEjsEJIi0LzAsekKSRUNUVZM0xBWTJCNjlGTDVaT0M4T0ZMRVdaMS4u
https://www.oasisacademycoulsdon.org/uploaded/Coulsdon/Curriculum/Curriculum_Maps/2021-2022/Oasis_Academy_Coulsdon_Relationships_and_Sex_Education.pdf


https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-alternative-parents-evening-tickets-177205104237

